HARVARD'S AGED LEFT IN RACE WITH IOWANS.

Adrian Lewis First Match East Anglia League

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29—The Harvard men were able to win the junior honor for the week of 1878, against the State College of Education Iowa's score of 34-18.

The Associated College Colleagues, however, made a strong ill for their home team, with a big crowd of 210,000.

The game was played on the natural field at Harvard, and the Iowa men were turned out to see the big game.

A steady stream of Iowa fans crossed the line, and the only one who was able to make the score was the Harvard team.

Drake then added a bad kick, which the victory over the Harvard men being the only one in a series of three.

The Wisconsin team's successful campaign was that administered by Standing Wednesday, when the Purple improved its record by winning its first game of the season.

Tommy Hawley, who turned out to see the Iowa game, said he was satisfied with the result.
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KEITH & McCHESNEY

Hand Painted China

of Hand Painted China has

value only as it really presents artistic worth.

PIECES BY HAND PAINTED CHINA

are produced by the very best artists. It stands today as the highest standard known.

THAT'S WHY WE SELL IT

Prizes Delivered.

The awarding of the prizes for the composition of a university song has been delayed because of the happening of one member of the executive staff. Prof. F. C. Bixen has resigned because he is about as much from the city. He G. W. Glaster has been appointed to fill this vacancy. The prizes will now be awarded within a short time.

Standards of Clinton.

For Primitive in human affection of students from here will attend the M. conference at Clinton. At this meeting there will be a number of the best speakers. It is felt that some very interesting things will be said.

ATTENTION

If you are not already a patron of the PEOPLES LAUNDRY become one at once.

Your clothes will last longer and look better if you launder them for you. A trial will convince you of the merit of our work.

"Knox" - There's A Difference

When you get past the name "HAT" the difference begins...Begins with the fur and ends with the store that sells it.

Every step of the way, every bit of material, of the skilled hatter's hand is local to the name "KNOX.

KNOX SOFT HATS $5
KNOX HATS $6
KNOX SILK HATS $8

--Ends with the store that sells it.

Phone

"KNOX"

FOR CLOTHING

-THE BEST OF EVERYTHING-

"KNOX"

FOR CLOTHING

-THE BEST OF EVERYTHING-
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE ON THE CORNER

Text Books and Supplies
FOR ALL COLLEGES

Prices Always Right

A FULL LINE OF
COLLEGE JEWELRY
ALWAYS IN STOCK AT STORE PRICES

Dental Supplies...

Don't Strain Your Eyes

But use Gas or Electric Light
for studying.

A good light is necessary—Why
use a poor one...

STUDENTS ATTENTION
We are fixed to accommodate FIFTY STUDENTS with table board at $3.50 per week. We have a clean, up-to-date hotel and solicit your patronage. Try us for a week and you'll never leave.

Iowa City Gas and Electric Co.

Geo. D. Barth
The largest grocery store
in Iowa City and the largest
stock to select from.

My facilities for supplying
you with groceries are
unexcelled. A trial will
convince you.

Geo. D. Barth

Student's Attention

Notice Juniors
Do you know what
$1 will do for your
Hawkeye picture? If
not call at
Crawford's RESIDENCE
STUDIO


116 Iowa Avenue

Dental Supplies...

OTHER COLLEGES

Tutte gathered admiring football
is last fall. Young men who have trained at
the University of Michigan to see the
cities by car and be on the

universities. The University of Michigan's
attempts at state-university
in Michigan the path to education
from the little red school house through the University.

Iowa City

Nature's Own Remedy

Fry's Pure Collif Water

in bottles and jugs. Shipped only by D. C. Fry & Co. from the original Fry Mineral Springs located at Colfax, Iowa. HENRY LEWIS, manager, and J. W. MILLER BOTTLING WORKS, agents for Iowa City. Have the water rushed from the Springs always on hand and will fill all orders promptly.

Hang Out Your Bundle

The best way to solve the
laundry question is to hang
your bundle on your door knob
every Monday and ask our
driver to call for it.

You Will Be Recognized By Your Lines, If You Do

C. O. D. LAUNDRY

Luscombe for Your ANNUAL PHOTOS

Iowa City Academy...

Prepares Students for State University. Fine
Opportunity to made up deficiencies

W. A. WILLIS, Principal

FLORAL DECORATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The artistic floral beauty of Aldous is well
known. No matter whether you desire a
modest tribute of respect, or a more elabor­
ate table decoration, consult Aldous and the
results will be satisfactory.

THE OWL'S HEAD-

D. N. BURTON

Iowa City, Iowa

Estate

KEVIN—Large lot of furniture

and household goods

H. BOSCO, Real Estate

albany st.

L Studios

ANDERSON

21 N. Dubuque

rented in

Humphrey Hart Co.

hires close

W. Clark and Gen.

0. 1. Smith & Co.

114 Smith's
circle

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

147 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

A COMMERCIAL EDUCATION is of great value to you. No mat­
ter what your vacation may be it
will pay you big dividends.

The Times Publishing Co.

TOWER BLOCK, CHICAGO.

Juniors

Make engagements now for your Photos.
Special rates given to all juniors at

Townsend's Studio

Nobby Party Slippers in Satins and Suedes.

Mat Calf Pumps for Men

Mueller Bros.

115 Clinton Street

Nature's Own Remedy

Fry's Pure Collif Water

in bottles and jugs. Shipped only by D. C. Fry & Co. from the original Fry Mineral Springs located at Colfax, Iowa. HENRY LEWIS, manager, and J. W. MILLER BOTTLING WORKS, agents for Iowa City. Have the water rushed from the Springs always on hand and will fill all orders promptly.

Hang Out Your Bundle

The best way to solve the laundry question is to hang your bundle on your door knob every Monday and ask our driver to call for it.

You Will Be Recognized By Your Lines, If You Do

C. O. D. LAUNDRY

Luscombe for Your ANNUAL PHOTOS

Iowa City Academy...

Prepares Students for State University. Fine
Opportunity to made up deficiencies

W. A. WILLIS, Principal

FLORAL DECORATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The artistic floral beauty of Aldous is well
known. No matter whether you desire a
modest tribute of respect, or a more elabor­
ate table decoration, consult Aldous and the
results will be satisfactory.

THE OWL'S HEAD-
WHEN YOU FUSS
TAKE HER GOOD CANDY

We are Agents for such standards as ALLEGRITI - GUTH - DAVIDSON

Whetstone's

"The POPULAR STORE"

A course in Practical Limbering will be given at Yale this semester.
The former football star of the University of Pennsylvania, Fred Pellet, has been recognized as coach of the Lafayette College team.
The University at Kansas will hold an Interfraternity basketball contest.
The winter of the season will receive a silver loving cup.

President.

Japanese Garden Party.
There will be a Japanese Garden Party at Case Hall Wednesday after-
noon, Feb. 22, from 2 to 5 for all university girls. There will be mu-

ic, something to eat, and some good

Japanese stories. Come and bring some one else with you to enjoy this

real Japanese party.

Sold.

Regular meeting Tuesday evening, Feb. 21; 7 o'clock, K. C. Ing.

Japanese Garden Party.

Besides the Frankman and Vanda.

march hockey club has been

form ated at Harvard and regular
games are held according to schedule.

at the Boston Arena. This activity has done much to stimulate the in-

terest in hockey at Harvard and good

results have already been obtained for next year.

NOTICE

Notice received at this ofice before 8 p. m. will be

published in this column.

Newman.

Regular business meeting Tuesday evening, Feb. 21; 7 o'clock, K. C. Inn.
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